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Agriculture in Victoria County
By M. GUMMING, B A,, B. S. A.

Secretary of Agriculture for Nova Scotia
To the Agriculturist Victoria 

is a . very attractive County. 
Much of the land is too stony to 
cultivate, but along the sea shore 
and up the river valleys are farms 
unsurpassed in natural fertility 
anywhere in the Province. The 
rougher and more hilly part of 
the County towards the East is 
for the most part of an even older 
formation than that which bccu- 
t'ies the Southern Snore of the 
piainland of Nova Scotia. The 
soil there is thin, but wherever 
any deep pockets have accumulat
ed it is fertile. The Western half 

.of the county along the Bras d’Or 
l—,akes is of carboniferous forma- 

on over lying for the most part 
its of gypsum and linje stone, 
ation, where^ ever, found, 
adapted to thé hig^ >t type

farming, j The history of such 
creameries along these lines is 
already written large in Scotsburn 
and other centres of main land. 
Not many years need pass until 
similar history avili be made- by 
the farmers who, taking ad van --- 
tage of the opportunity offered by 
this creamery and the progressive 
measures growing from it, will 
develop their farms to an extent 
undreamed of by past generations. 
The Creamery at Baddeçk com
menced operation in the middle of 
June last and by the end of Octo
ber it manufactured some 17,000 
lbs. of butter which is more than 
than was made at Scotsburn after 
that now famous creamery had 
been operating six years. It will 
take a few years to improve the 
cows and to develop the farms but, 
when these few years have passed
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upon the prevailing $. ^logical 
formation one cannot ae'iy the 
fact that while there are to be seen 
in the Vicinity of Baddeck, as fine 
fields of clover and oats and tur
nips and potatoes as are to be seen 
any where in Nova Scotia, yet 
there are also to be seen too many 
fields the production of which falls 
short of even the ^average of the 
whole province. The reason is 
not far to see.

When well tilled, the,, farms of 
Victoria yield large crops and 
when pti'oMy tilled, àfe» it is the 
case in any other part of the world, 
the production is correspondingly 
low. Nb one is more ready to 
admit that his lands have not been 
as well cultivated as they might

County farmers need take second 
place to none in the character of 
their farming and the prosperous 
condition of their homes.

Victoria is best adapted to gen
eral farming with some specializa- 
*'ou in in dairying or sheep rais- 
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h cdiinot be surpassed ini any 
t of Nova Scotia. As dairying 
etops farms upon which the 
going crops will be most large- 

based Hy raised will be gradually ituprôv-
ed. Here and there opportunity 
will be afforded for the growing of 
vegetables, small fruits of all kinds 
and to a lesser extent apples. One 
has only to spend a few hours on 
the attractive grounds at Beilin 
Bhreagh or even on pepan swept 
Middle Head at Ingouisli to see 
what rare and tender shrubs can 
be grown in this part of Nova 
Scotia and it must be remembered 
that these estates are much more 
exposed-to the winds and storms 
than are most of the lauds of the 
County. On the lower lying area 
frosts’are somewhat ‘inimical to 
tender fruits but on the higher 
well drained lands there is no 
doubt that many fruits can be 
successfully grown. In fact; the

have been than the Victoria farmer condition^ are such that almost
himself. And he has some good 
reasons to give. The natural de
population which, for the past 

;half century, had drained
of the best blood of Nova Scotia 
first int6 Massachusetts and later 
into the Canadian West has been 
the means of robbing Victoria of 
many of its young - men whose 
services were badly needed if the 
farms were to be kept producing. 
Moreover the Victoria farmer has

every type 0f\farming which can 
be practiced oil the mainland of 
Nova Scotia can be practiced 

much in Victoria and the time will 
come ^whep development along 
the lines suggested will lead 
to just as large returns from the 
farms as can lie derived in any 
other part of the Province. «■

The farms are not large but 
there is an /attractiveness about 
them which appeals to everyone 

not enjoyed the same stimulus of who loves nature in all her moods, 
an easily accessible large j . market | Nestled along the valleys and at 
which his fellow farmers in other j the base of the over towering hills 
parts of Nova Scotia have had and the homes on these farms are real 
there is no getting over the fact I homes-----homes from which have

. Nyanza
Coufsing -along’^the Bfas d'( 

Lakês,. renowned in story, we a 
entranced with the \Voftd(?rfUl vistas 
"Nature’s generous liand'-’lays be
fore, $s. We go on in untroubled 
dfd&feaid enter a little land-locked 
bajyWlipije waters'are lulled-to rest 

,'tiy tlftPifileiit murmurs of thé nod- 
el ip* t-rces. The . scene at. ,oUce

otf,i mountains. ; Small cjottagfes 
rise here and tfiere and the quiet is 
only broken l>y the rumbling of 
the mill and the rushing of its 
waters. •

Beautiful little islets are scatter
ed out the bay inviting the seclu
sion so dear to the poetical mind 
Here'is not the tej^s pud din of 
the city, herê is iiot'the roar of 
the mighty, Atlantic” but ‘‘seglpd- 
ed and stilLfhe little village lies in 
the IJeâcéfïïrvalley:' ’

Nyanza boasts of four stores and’’1 
vies with the metropolis . of the 
county in commerce. It trades 
with the surrounding villages and 
towns in lumber and country pro
duce and generally is a modern, 
up-to-date little village.

This village is particularly note
worthy being the home of the 
"Indian.” Here they live in all 
their native simplicity ^without 
that pollution common to the as
similation of a new brder of things. 
The types of native dwellings vary 
from the Algonquin wigwam to 
the modern cottage there being no 
traces of the fitie-storiedlpueblo. 

These Indians are 4not entirely

Hnt ' of the "humanities.” 
little school is a scene of 
:h and deep- study.

In the fabrication of domestic 
implements, weapons, ornaments, 
ceremonial objects and in the 
making of pottery and baskets 
they show remarkable ingenuity 
of design and infinite patience of 
execution often taking precedence 
of their white brothers in both.

But Nyanza is not only of inter
est to the Ethnologist and Artist 
it also!has its fascination for the far 
mer, the sportsinanfand the tour
ist. In summer and autAmn the 
mountain valley^f -e broky^d by 
the rfcyniiy^grt . of
ttie sii<)t tells t”f ' ■£"’ -..chess of 
some sportsman, ‘End the rivers 
give forth their flecked beauties. 
Indeed it is an ideal spot for 
every type of man. Here too the 
poet and philosopher have ample 
means for ideal expression and 
reflection. ,

Naught disturbs the even tenor 
of its ways save in the winter 
when the hearts of all are filled 
with enthusiasm at the most ex
citing of sports—horse-racing.

Thus we. have described what 
is seemingly an ideal spot. Are 
there possibilities in store for this 
little village? Will it live out its 
existence in its accustomed groove? 
The hand of prosperity seems to 
thwart this hope—a hope for it is 
a delight to wander up and down 
its peaceful waters.
“As in a cloud
Translucent, solid firm and polish

ed bright
Like adamant which the sun’s rays 

have smite.” * *
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JOHN P. McLEOD '8 SONS
« CENERftli MERCHANTS p-

BADDECK, C. B.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING PERTAINING 
, ; TO THE HOME OR TO THE FARM.
We always’endeavour to have the Highest Quality in 

all lines of articles handled, and to sell at the Lowest Prices.

If you are not already a customer fall in line with the 
majority and Save Money. —-....

“SATISFACTION GUARÂNtEED”
as it is and always has been our motto.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES,
Phone No. 39-11, ot write, P. O. Box 97.

1

JOHN A. MCDONALD, 
Barrister and Solicitor, 

Offices 151 Commercial St., 
North Sydney, C. B.

L A. K. MacKenzie,
MERCHANT,

Nyanza, Gape Breton,
*s '

High-grade 'Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Flour, Feed 
* h and Milling Products.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

e

Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries
and General Merchandise

Nyanza, Cape Breton.
Highest Quality Goods at Lowest Possible Prices.

McKenzie’s
BARRER SH0P^arm Lands in Cape Breton

The “Land of Boundless Wealth”to

50.
-10<

The place to get 
a Made in Canada 
Shdve.

Fifteen years at 
the old stand.

o<
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that marketing is one of the big
gest problems in farming, the so
lution of which has always done 
more to stimulate agriculture than 
any othci; single measure.

sprung and will continue to spring 
men whose abilities and influence ] 
for good will be felt where ever 
they may go. You always feel 
dose to nature mid the hills and

Scotia valleys of Victoria and when toFortunately for all Nova
in general and for Victoria in par the attractiveness of nature is ad 
ticijlar this immigration of the ded the material growth which is 
sons of our country is stopping gradually taking place, we doubt 
and fortunately for the. maketing | not that Victoria County for set- 
end of, the business in Victoria ; tlement will appeal to many and
a sp|eÿdid start has been made in 
the creamery, whiéli was^stfEcess- 
fally operated in the county dur
ing 1914. ' j,

A Nova Scotia preamery is not 
merely a factory where so much 
butter is manufactured. Rather 
it is the centre and the motive for 
better cash markets, better cows, 
bigger crops and with all better

many
more especially to those who are 
looking for homes where nearness to 
nature and healthful surroundings 
everywhere will give opportunity of 
rearing their families under 
those conditions which will always 
make the farm the conservator Of 
of all that which ,ià highest 
best in our Country’s life.

M. Cummiug.

and

EASY REACH OF HOTELS.

s. w. McDonald,
Photograph er

Views of Baddeck and Vi
cinity in standard sizes.

Also Views on Souvenir. 
Post Cards.

Developing and Printing for 
Amateurs a Specialty.

Water Street,
Near Government Wharf, 

BADDECK, G. B.

At from $8 to $30 per acre. Good Soil, Splendid Markets,
Ideal Climate.

COME EAST, YOUNG MAN, COME EAST !
Ideal places for Summer Homes or Country Estates on 

the shores of the beautiful Bras d’Or Lakes.

...VICTORIA BARBER SHOP...
N. 7t. Smith. Proprietor .

Experienced TonsoriulLsst 
and Nlasseur.d _ ,A ,

E-'irest Class Equipment 
GHEBUGTO ST., « BADDECK.

/ ‘

For all information apply to

G< H. MacKenzie, Real Estate, Insurance
' ) BOX 178, - - - BADDEjBK, C. B.

Representing Sun Life Assu^tcE Company of Canada.

The VICTORIA NEWS THE » PAPER OF
VICTORIA COUNTY

$1.00 per year in Canada. s To the United States $1.50.
FRED Wj- GILMAN, Editor and Publisher, BADDECK, C. B.


